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The Bowery House 

"Of Cabins & Bunks"

Featuring a rooftop garden with furniture, this boutique SoHo hostel is

close to several subway stations. Guests can relax in the lobby in front of

the 65-inch TV or read a paper or magazine from the newsstand. The on-

site bodega offers snacks, drinks, and toiletries. The Bowery House also

offers shared bathrooms with heated floors, Red Flower bath products,

and rain-head showers. The New Museum and Bowery Ballroom are

within 1 block of the property, Little Italy and Chinatown are minutes

away.

 +1 212 837 2373  theboweryhouse.com/  info@theboweryhouse.com  220 Bowery, Nova Iorque NY

Union Square Inn 

"Long or Short Sejour"

There is nothing pretentious or over-the-top about Union Square Inn,

which is why it is probably one of the best cheap hotels in Manhattan.

Ideal for extended stays, the hotel is steps away from local stations, New

York University, Empire State Building, and the Big Apple's many iconic

sites. There are 47 elegantly- appointed rooms among which are studio

apartments as well as twin and queen rooms. These are designed with all

the latest amenities to make guests feel at home; private kitchenettes,

television and free WiFi to mention a few.

 +1 212 614 0500  www.unionsquareinn.com

/

 reservations@unionsquarei

nn.com

 209 East 14th Street, Nova

Iorque NY

 by Booking.com 

The Jane 

"All Aboard!"

Located in the Meatpacking District of Manhattan, this New York hotel is

1.9 km from Union Square. The guest rooms include free WiFi and

resemble the cabins of a ship. The historic Jane Hotel provides guest

rooms with warm-colored bedding and large mirrors. They are equipped

with a flat-screen TV, DVD player, and iPod docking station. All rooms

feature a river view, while some rooms offer a terrace. Old Rose is open

for breakfast, lunch, dinner, and late-night dining, the restaurant’s menu

features seasonal Italian fare using local produce, and a small selection of

raw seafood and pizza. The beverage menu consists of local craft beers on

tap, natural wines, and specialty cocktails. The hotel offers a 24-hour front

desk and free bicycles for exploring the city. The subway station is 645

metres from The Jane, and Washington Square Park is 1.8 km from the

property.

 + 212 924 6700  www.thejanenyc.com/  reservations@janenyc.com  113 Jane Street, Nova Iorque

NY

http://www.booking.com/hotel/us/new-york-220-bowery.html
https://cityseeker.com/pt/new-york/780813-the-bowery-house
https://cityseeker.com/pt/new-york/447803-union-square-inn
http://www.booking.com/hotel/us/the-janenyc.html
https://cityseeker.com/pt/new-york/877076-the-jane


 by Porto Bay Trade   

American Dream Bed and

Breakfast 

"Affordable Bed & Breakfast Hostel"

American Dream Bed and Breakfast is a budget hostel conveniently

located near Manhattan, close to major landmarks in the city. It offers

clean rooms, free breakfast, WiFi and laundry services that make one's

stay all the more comfortable. The set up is owned by a friendly Italian

family who cheerfully go to all lengths to welcome the guests and provide

information about the city. The rooms are small and cozy, and the facility

has dormitories also. The hostel can be rented for as long as a month

though advanced reservations are required. There are fixed breakfast

hours, so plan your morning accordingly.

 +1 212 260 9779  www.americandreamhostel.com/  168 East 24th Street, Nova Iorque NY

 by KassandraBay   

Hotel Deauville 

"Old But Interesting"

Hotel Deauville has been around a long time, but facilities are modern and

well kept. Situated in the heart of Manhattan, it is within walking distance

of Madison Square Garden, the Empire State Building, Gramercy Park and

numerous fine restaurants in the area. Rooms are spacious and are

perfect for families or groups looking to stay within a budget.

 +1 212 683 0990  www.hoteldeauville.com/  info@hoteldeauville.com  103 East 29th Street, Nova

Iorque NY

 by Booking.com 

The Herald Square Hotel 

"Budget Stay"

This hotel was once the original Life Magazine building. Some of its

distinguishing features remain, including the cherub decorated entrance-

way. The most exciting reason for staying at this inexpensive hotel is your

chance to view the exhibits of framed Life magazine covers through the

decades, giving you a glimpse of American culture. Service is good and

student discounts are available.

 +1 212 279 4017  www.heraldsquarehotel.c

om

 info@heraldsquarehotel.co

m

 19 West 31st Street, Nova

Iorque NY

 by Booking.com 

Pod 51 Hotel 

"For The Budget Traveler"

New York can be expensive, and with hotel rates soaring, a stay at The

Pod 51 Hotel will allow travelers to ease up on their wallets. Rooms are

small but stylish, and come equipped with flat-screen TVs, iPod docking

stations, and free Wi-Fi access. Choose from a variety of "pod" options,

including queen, double, single, or bunk. You can also upgrade to a

"Double Double," "Townhouse Studio," or "Veranda Pod." Note that single

and bunk rooms do not have private baths.

 +1 212 355 0300  www.thepodhotel.com/  info@thepodhotel.com  230 East 51st Street, Nova

Iorque NY
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https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/2.0
https://cityseeker.com/pt/new-york/780739-american-dream-bed-and-breakfast
https://cityseeker.com/pt/new-york/780739-american-dream-bed-and-breakfast
http://www.flickr.com/photos/kassandrabay/7745589606/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
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http://www.booking.com/hotel/us/pod.html
https://cityseeker.com/pt/new-york/368893-pod-51-hotel


 by Booking.com 

Hampton Inn Manhattan-Times

Square North 

"The Famous Turquoise and White"

Opened in 1962 and renovated in 1996, the Hampton Inn Manhattan-

Times Square North is ideally situated for the show crowd, as it sits on the

edge of the Theater District. It is also close to Rockefeller Center, the

Museum of Modern Art and Carnegie Hall, with the Empire State Building,

Madison Square Garden, Pennysylvania Station, the United Nations, Javits

Convention Center and the fine Fifth Avenue shopping not far away.

 +1 212 581 4100  hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/

new-york/hampton-inn-manhattan-ti

mes-square-north-

NYCMTHX/index.html

 851 Eighth Avenue, Nova Iorque NY

 by Booking.com 

Hostelling International New York 

"A Bargain in New York"

This hostel is located in a landmark building in the heart of Manhattan. It

is one of the largest hostels in the United States. The rooms are simple

but clean and the staff is friendly. A few private rooms are available, but

the majority of accommodations are dormitory style, with rooms for four

to 12 persons.

 +1 212 932 2300  www.hinewyork.org  reservation@hinewyork.org  891 Amsterdam Avenue,

Nova Iorque NY
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